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Please Read Carefufly,
I take pleatiure in submitting herewith ray Special Seed and Plant Cata-

logue, etc., for 1897. Our business has grown beyond all expectations. For this

we thank our many friends who hive so kindly favored us with their patronage,

for by their aid, together with our own special pains in filling orders promptly,

correctly and above all, true to name, to that we owe our prosperity. Upon

this foundation our business was started and upon this it will continue to flour-

ish. It has ever been our motto to supply honest goods at fair prices. We have

no fear of holding the trade of those who have once dealt with us. Of our new

friends we only ask for a trial order, and we feel that you will be so well pleas-

ed that you will continue to give ue \ our oniers, I am confident that a careful

perusal of the following pages will convince you that it is to your advantage to

do so. We could fill pages of testimonials but want of space, and if we can

please others we can please you; so give us a trial this spring and be convinced.

Our aim is to tell the truth, and describe everything honestly.

TERMS, ETC.
Orders from unknown parties must be acco'npanied with the cash or satis-

factory reference before shipment. In ordering, be particular to give name and
address—not only name and poetoflSce address, but express or freight office, and
state by what method and route you prefer shipped. I deliver all goods free on
board cars or to express companies, making no charge for case or packing. I

will make a discount on early orders to help me over the rush at the busy sea-

son. All orders sent me with pay during the month of February may bo dis-

counted 7 per Cent., March 6 per cent. Should I be out of any variety order-

ed, I will substitute others of equal or greater value unless otherwise ordered.

We invite correBpondente.

HOW TO SEND MONEY.
By Registered Letter, Draft or by check to my order, or by Postoffice Money

Order on Marion Station, Md.

REFERENCES—Postmaster, Adams Express Agent, at Marion Station, or

Bank of Crisfield, Crisfield, Md. Address all letters and communications to

J. W. HALL.
Somerset Co. MARION STATION, MD.

o

WHY ORDER EARLY.
Demand has so increased for second crop seed my acreage has been luiger

every year, and for the past several years, unable to till theiu and obliged to re-

turn many. I am satisfied that I never had seed that would give better satisfac-

tion for a fine and large crop than the ones I have this season. Orders for all

other stock should be received as soon as possible, the sooner the better. Orders

will be acknowledged as received and lorwarded as soon as weather permits, for

spring planting, potatoes for the south can be shipped almost any time through

the winter. The barrels I send out are round hoop flour barrels. When so de-

sired will pack two or more kinds in tho same barrel without extra expense.

My seed potatoes will please.



\NHY THEY ARE SUPERIOR TO HOME OR
NORTHERN GROWN SEED.

The advantage of second crop seed over one crop or home grovrn seed are

that they do not sprout, or shrivel, or lose one particle of their vigor through
the winter, having been checked before maturity by frost. They lie dormant,
ready to grow most vigorous when planted. They rarely send up more than
one sprout. This sprout may divide into several branches, the consequence is

that all the growth gues into the tubers, they do not form as many tubers to

the hill as matured seed and they grow full marketable size, 12 to 15 days earlier

than ordinary seed with very tew small ones; they are more profitable, bec^^use

of their uniform size, they come after planting n-^aily all at on( e strong, vigor-

ous. Not only in a wet season are our second crop seed potatoes so much super-

ior to one crop seed but in case of drought the superiority of second crop
seed is always demonstrated. They do not send up as large quantity ot shoots

and vines to suck the moisture from the ground in case of drought. Our cus-

tomers report the superior size of the potatoes from our seed. We grow second
crop exclusively for planting purposes in a favorable season. These potatoes
grow rapidly and reach good size but if small they will produce a fine crop.

They are also superior for „ating purposes.

TRUE SECOND CROP SEED POTATOES.
I advertised these second crop seed potatoes lor the first time in 1883, and I

was the only one for eleven years. When we oifered these seed potatoes we
were certain that our enterprise would grow irom the sty.rt and prove a success.

We had tried them several years before advertising them for sale and it- was
only necessary J or growers North, East, South and West to give them a tJial

and the results wfre just what we expected, larger and more profitable potatoes
everywhere than any one crop on matured seed> no matter where grown. In
early potatoes we have nothing but true pedigree second crop seed. The num-
ber of years that we have been selling these seed we never have had a customer
to say that we have ever sent him anything but second crop seed. Thousands
of barrels of the so-called second crop seed are sold every year for seed especial-

ly North. Second crop seed potatoes are still a novelty and it is onlv necessary
to try them to be convinced ot their merits, ihe agricultural papers in the past
few years have had much to say about these bccond crop seed and I have pub-
lished several articles from the press.

CHOICE SEED AND NEW BLOOD VERY
ESSENTIAL.

What I mean by pedigree is, the concentrated extract of skill and care by
raising it so the product will be too valuable i or mere eating. My system of
second cropping and by using only good sized, smooth, carefully selected and
pure seed, they have not detjriorated, but constantly improve year by year
High breeding is just as much a necessity in the case of potatoes as in that of
cattle or sheep, and as with stock, a considerable advantage can be gained by
purchasing good seed at the start. To take the average crop of potatoes as
grown on the farm and ittempt to improve by selectiag the best would improve
about as fast as to take common scrub animals of any kind. The Early Rose
was the first i^otato that we second cropped, and they have improved all the
time. These second crop potatoes can only be grown successfully in localities
favored with long seasons, nnd only early varieties can be grown. No better
section in the Uait^^d --tiites than ibis for growing second crop seed.
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Why use or buy poor seed when you can get good ones ? In order to grow
a.good crop of potatoes we must have good peed to start with, It in very poor

economy to save $1.00 or even $1.50 or more per barrel between goo(1 and poor

€eSd. It costs as much in every othc' way to raise a good crop from poor seed

from good, while in nearly every case the difference in the value of good
g^d with deteriorated sorts, realizing a small yield each year from them will

find it to their advantage to change their seed and secure an increased yield

icfih the same outlay of land and labor. Second crop potatoes are hard to grow
«Dd I cannot compete in price with ordinary one crop seed. It is our business

to rnise the best seed potatoes that grow.

TWO KINDS OF SO-CALLED SECOND CROP
POTATOES.

There are many late crop potatoes raised from seed kept over, these are being

fictfd us second crop seed north. These are planted early in July and reach ma-
turity, and will sprout in the kiln just as bad as northern seed. This kind of a

-e^^ond crop is really not different from th^ very 1 te crop grown in various sec-

t&ns of the north. They are merely late potatoes usually stopped before fully

oatatured by frost. Growers who want to try true Second Crop Seed should be

r€jXte to get potatoes raised from the early crop of the >ame season. True second

cCDp potatoes are those grown from seed that is taken from an early crop of the

€air»ie season.

If you plant potatoes, you want a good yield. It will pay you to buy your
.«e£fd stock from us if early varieties of great yield is what you want, we have a

Boamber of different potato g owers who buy largely and regularly every year,

because thej find it pays them to do so. Why plant home grown, or northern

and get 80 to 150 bushels per acre, why not plant our second crop seed and
gei 200 to 400 bushels per acre of fine potatoes as many others have done V

Counterfeit Second Crop Seed Potatoes.

From Prof. W, F. Massey, Agricultural Experiment Station, North Caroli-

na, published in Practical Farmer, Philadelphia, July 6, 1S96:—The growing

Bliportance of the second crop of potatoes raised in the South, especially for

«®d, and the fact that there are a greut many people even in the south who do

not fully understand the superiority of the real second crop for spring planting,

Aiduces me to give these questions a fuller ansA er than we usuallv gi\ e in the

tegular query department. So much has been said in regard to the value of

lliese second crop potatoes for spring planting tV-at many persons North have

feeen induced to try them there. Where the true second crop seeii potatoes

Save been used, the verdict is favorable to their use. But unfortunately in the

<fevelopment of any new jn-ocess, there are always some w' o try lo palm off

CLQUnterfeits for the real thing. L-ist fall before the second crop potatoes being

grown for seed in the South were fairly under way in growth, there were parties

advertising second crop seed re^dy to ship in October; the growers in the Mid-

dle States evidently imagining that any late grown Fall crop were second crop

potatoes. The Fall crop, so advertised was from localities north of the sections

s^iierd the true second crop can be produced with certainty, and their potatoes

wei.o. simply late potatoes grown from the seed of the previous year and fully

matured. Potatoes of this class when tried North will of course be found in-

ferior to the seed grown there, for they will sprout in the cellar even more
re$dily than the Northern grown seed; and it is one point of not sprouting be-

fore planting which gives the southern second crop its superiority.
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Second Crop Seed Potatoes The Best.

BY PROF. J. TROOP, OF INDIANA, IN AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST.

In reply to numeroua questions concerning second crop seed potatoes, I will

say that in the spring ot 1895 we procured a barrel of these potatoes from Louis-

ville, Ky., and planted the -i in trenches, the tubers being cut to two eye pieces

and plunted wi h one piece in a pl»ce, 18 inches apart. At the same tiroe our
northern grown seed sinjile crop) was planted in a similHr manner. AthMTvest

time it was found that the second crop seed was ripe 10 days before the other,

and the average yield was about 12 per cent greater than from the northern

grown seed.

In order to see if this ir>fluence would extend beyond a single crop, we saved

seed from the "95 crop and planted it again this year, alongside of seed of the

same variety grown in the ordinary way, and ihe results are still more surpris-

ing. Both kinds were planted on April 15, and in the same manner, as last

year. On July 4. the second crop potatoes were ripe and ready to harvest, while

the other rows adjoininti: were> not ripe till July 27. The yield was 234 bushels

per acre in the first instance, and 203 bushels in the second.

Another very important feature of this experiment was manifest in the

keeping qualities of the tvi o crops. "While many of those from the ordinary

seed were rotting at digging time, and nearly all have rotted since, ibe others

were perfectly sound when harvested, and only an occasional one has shown
signs of decay up to the present time. Some of this dissimilarity is probably

due to the difference in the climate conditions which obtained at the time of

and before digging. Up to the time of th<« first digging, the weather had been

comparatively dry, but before the others were harvested the heavy rains had
completely saturated the soil, thus rendering the conditions much mo e favor-

able for decay in the econd place than in the first. However, granting that

this was the main cause of failure on the one hand, the difference of more than
20 days in the time of ripening in favor of the "second crop," made it possible

to secure ihe crop in perfect conditi'^n in the one case and not in the other.

From Farm Journal, Philadelphia, Pa., March number 1895:—Many farm-

ers are successfully planting seed potatoes grown in the south known as second
crop seed which means that they v^ ere grown late from first crop seed and that

they retain thiough the winter their fnshness and are in condition to grow
with vigor in the spring. J. W. Hall of Ma' ion Station, Md., was the first to

bring second crop seed to the attention of Northern planters.

From the Farm and Fireside; Springfield, Ohio, March 15, 1895:—The pota-

to grower who has a home market for his crop and wants to be first in that

market will find it to his advantage to use second crop seed potatoes. These
tubers, if small, are full of vitality, and whether planted whole or cut send up
but one sprout. The plants grow vigorously and the new tubers gi ow to mark-
etable size in less time than ihose from ordinary seed. For an extra early crop
growers will make no mistake in planting the irue second crop seed of good
varieties of potatoes. In the s( uth iwo crops of potatoes are often grown the

same season. The second plant is made in mid summer with seed from the first

crop. The second crop grows until frost and its product is the true second seed

recommended.
From Uardniug, Chicago, 111., April number. 1895:—Good potatoes for ama-

teur to grow. I CO Q^-ider the two best potatoes to grow are the Thorburn for

^arly, and the Stat3 of Mai a for late and main crop. Were I to plant only one
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V; li tv L would plunt pur.tan. This ia :i trifle later ihu Thorbourn. Th^8- three

V; titiies are first in qu;-liiy, .h. } also buNe the n t^rits ol prouuctiM-ut^s and
^i MDji a larger i-hcrt ol tbfr ii -i beib u (». size tnu tnjoctb 1 l:^^e always
gi..v> u the nicest early pot;llo^^ roiii iseioiid crop t-eed, t;rown inMaryi- i d by

J. W. Hall of Marion St:iiioii The true m c nd crop are sure lo fpr- ut and
grow, are earlier and produc«-s ewer suiall cues.

iSii-s L. Albertson, Lon^ Island N. Y.

0

Description of Hall's Pedigree 2d Crop Seed Potatoes

I put on the market second crop seed of only the very best and mo^t prolific

'earl\ varieties, knowing th^^y do well North. K; t«t. South and Vft. 1' are

So many new vaiietifS a gely advertised, which 1 ave no special meri that we
endeavor to offer those that we know to be the best.

Potatoes by Mail—The price of all varieties except when noied is 'M cts.

per pjund or 4 pounds lor si 01), post paid to any ad^-rtss.

CROWN JEWEL—Every claim we have made for it has bet-u fully s ii stan-

tJ: t^^d by our potato growers all over the country. It is a scedliu;; ot th*' Karly

Ohio. Th ) seed bails were found in a large field of that well known \ariety

ami it partakes of all the pure and unadulterated (lualilits of its excellent par-

ent. Its skin is white with a flesh tint, pure, white and floury, cookinjr evenly

through. The viues grow vigorous, the rjots extead very deep iuto th- soil,

thus resisting drought. Its keeping qualiti( s are e^ual lo the best, niakiug it

one of the very bett early potatoes grown. Try Ilall'd High Bred Second Crop
Crown Jewel. Trice per peck, GOc; bushel, 31.6'J; barrel S4.

BLISS TRIUMPH— Is an early variety. This has given satisfaction par-

ticularly in the south. Very productive and excellent quality. Price per peck
60c; bushel. Si. 75; barrel, $4.
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VICK'S EARLY Oqi'^'^ 'n^mduoed by E. H. Vick, Rochester, N. Y. Pro-

nouuced by ihose

who planted it on
trial to be superior to

all early sorts. They
grow smooth, large

size, and are in fa -t

a first class potato as

to ^yielding quality,

and all that goes to

make a No. 1 potato.

This with me han

proved a fine early

potato. It is one of

the finest rose pota-

toes we have. Send

in your order for thig

valuable new early

variety. It is a good

one and ii willp'ease

you. Peck 65 cents;

bushel, $1.75; ban-el;

$4.50.

EARLY NORTHER
—Originated by Geo.

W. P. Jerrad, Maine.

It is an early po'a'o

adapted to all kinds

of soil. In shape, col-

or and 8- ason of rip-

en ng it duplicates its

parents, Early Rose,

Eating qualities good

Peck 7 ) cts; bushel,

$1.75; barrel, $4.

NORTH POLE-
This potato was put

on the market by

John Lewis Childs,

Nesv York, as the

earliest of all pt>ta-

toes. This is the same
type as the Etrly

NEW SEEDLING JSO. 1—VICK S EARLY PKIDE. Rose. Some Of my
customers like it much better than the Rose. It is a ood one. Price per peck,

60c; bushel, Sl.75; barrel, i^i

THE POLARIS —This potato ori.^laated in north -in Vermont. It seems to

be the identical both in growth and appeurauce to Henderson's Early Puritan.
Price the sarafe as Early Puritan.
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E/\RLY ROSE.—Is the standard potato. From this many of the newer
sorts have originated e-uch as Early Vermo nt, Early Surri-e, Early Maine, and
several ot er varieties, and today Hall's E irly Rose is much the best of the same
family. In man} h nds by carelesB selection of seed, i\ has deteiiorated in yield

and unilorinity of the tubers. It improved with me.nil the time. Most of the

stock of this variety being mixed. Where this old si it has been the lavorit t

try HalTs pedigre ^ set" d. The demand lor my seed of this variety increases

every se.ison. My seed are fine, try them, order early. Price per peck. CO cents;

bushel, .Sl.oO: barrel, S3 50,

EARLIEST IN THE WORLD—I consider the E .rliest In the World potato

to be the earli st potato grown, for several years I have been trying to get the

earliest potato on the market to offer my customers. I have tried ii number of

varieties every ear, that great claims have been mad lor, but the Earliest In

the World surpiisses them all in earlines '. I can grow it Irom six to ten days

earlier than other standard early varieties. It is a good strong grower, round,

pink color the flesh is w^hite and quality good. I am so well salified that this

is the earliest potato grown, I will give 82 50 for one pound of seed earlier. If

you h ive anything earlier we want it. Price 1 It) post paid, o5c: per peck, Toe;

half bushel, 81; barrel. .85.

EARLY FORTUNE—The Early Fortune introduced by F. B. Mills in 1893 is

making a woi derful record whereven planted. It is one of the strongest grow-

ers among « a ly varieties. It has made such unusual development in three le-

spects, its ripening qualities enormous productiveness, and the strong and vig-

orous growth it makes, and is such a gooil potato that I do not think it can be

praised too highly for its merits. Its handsome form and color is similar to

that of the Early Rot-e. Price per peck, COc; buehel, 81. To.

NEW QUEEN—Introduced from Maine. It has not failed to yield as sur-

prisingly beautiful crop of handsome potatoes as ever seen. It grows lajge size

mealy and closely resemb es the White Elephant and Beauty of Hebron iu col-

or and shape. The introducer claims this to be the earliest and best yielder, su-

perior iu quality, of any variety yet introduced. Price per peck CJc; bushel,

31.60; barrel 84. See discount.
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BURPEE'S EXTRA EARLY—First introduced six years ago, very early

oval, skin white with flesh tint eyes, even with surface, giving the tuber a hand
some appearance. They are uniformly of good size with verv few small ones. The
flesh is purn white, extra fine grained and of best tasting quality. The tubers

grow compact in the hill with strong, healthy, deep green foliage. Samuel
Wilson, Mechanicsville, Pa., says: ''It has proved the best early potato for a

main crop we have ever tried. " Try it, fine. Price per peck C5c. bushel l$1.60;

barrel $4. See discounts.

THORBOURN.—A very desirable early variety, very productive and excel-

lent quality. It is a seedling from Beauty of Hebron, which it somewhat re-

sembles, but it is a decided improvement on that variety. If you have been

planting Beauty of Hebron, plant Hall's High Bred Thorbourn and you will

have a much better potato every way. Price, per peck, 60c; bushel, $1.60: bar-
rel, S4.00.

HENDERSON'S EARLY PURITAN.—This new variety originated with Mr.

E. S. Coy, of Washington Co., N. Y. Originator of the well known and popu-
lar Early Beauty of Hebron. Mr. Coy says his Early Puritan far excels the

Beauty of Hebron in productiveness and quality, which is saying a great deal

in its favor. The skin and flesh are very white, it cooks dry, and mealy even

when half grown. The vines grow strong, fast and vigorous. They are early

and fine. Try second crop. Peck, 65 cents; bushel; $1.60; barrel, $4.00

MEDIUM LATE VARIETIES.
I cannot grow two crops the same season from late potatoes, and the five

varieties named below are only one crop seed, planted late in the season.

MAUL'S IRISH DAISY.—New potato, described by the introducer in part:
"A seedling of the Empire State. They ripen with Rural New Yorker No. 2,

White Star and Monroe Seedling, and will out-yield any one of these varieties
two to one. Pri< e, per peck, 75 cents; bushel, $2.20; barrel, $4.00.

Rural New Yorker, per peck. 60 cents; bushel, $1.25; ban-el, $3.00

Mammoth Pearl, per peck, 60 cents; bushel, $1.25; barrel, $3.00.

White Star, per peck, 60 cents; bushel, $1.25; barrel, $3.00.

Burbank Seedling, per peck, 60 cents; bushel, $1.50; barrel, .$2.75.

HALL'S POTATO CULTURE.
How to grow them in the largest quantity and finest quality, with the least

expenditure of time and labor, carefully considering all the latest improvements
in this branch of agriculture. Price, by mail, 10 cents, in cash or stamps.
Sent with an order that amounts to $2.00. Please say you want it.

Queens County, N. Y.. Nov. 28, 1896. Mr. J. W. Hall, Dear Sir:—I received
a letter from you last week, asking about my potato crop this season It was
very good take it all through, about as good I think as I ever had. The crop
from all kinds of seed that I purchased fron you were very fine. I think I had
about 3 acres of Crown Jewell that were the best of any ones in the neiu;hbor-
hood. All my second crop did very good, I am perfectly satisfied with them.

Yours Respectfully, Albert Van Nostrand.

Mr. Albert Van Nostrand has been buying his seed potatoes from me for
several years, last spring he bought 42 barrels, and wants this spring, 40 to 50.

J. W. Hall.

POTATO GROWERS.
If you wish to raise your own second crop seed I can furnish you first crop

matured seed, whirh are the on"ly ones that will come up with any certainty.
To grow a second crop irom potatoes will be ready about the 15th of July.
Must have all orders by the 1st of July.
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Important to Fruit Growers.
We have been engaged in raising plants and fruit for market for twenty-

five years, and purchasers cannot fail to appreciate the advantage of dealing

directly with a well known fruit grower until he gives him a trial. It has been

17 years since we issued our first catalogue. At that time our business was
very small in comparison to its present proportions. We give special attention

to our s ock, in the selection and care of it, fruit growers cannot but real"

ize that success depends upon getting genuine v ell grown plants, carefully

packed. If it i« going to take the same fertilizer care and attention to grow a

crop of berries (which everyone is aware that it does) why not buy full grown
LARGE and VIGOROUS plants to commence with. I find the pedigree of plants

is just as important as of animals; we have for years made a careful selection

of all stock, therefore feel perfectly satisfied that it will give satisfaction. We
have for sale this season fine pedigree planes, true to name, freshly dug from

new beds that were never allowed to fruit. The past fall was very favorable

for the growth of plants theiefore I have a tremendous stock free from all
DISEASE to offer to my patrons this spring. Some Western, as well as some
other nurserymen, claim through their catalogue that Maryland grown stock is

very inferior to their growing. I challenge any grower to produce finer, larger,

healtheir or better looted X)lants than I can. We also claim we can trim and
pack our plants as wall aa7 Ou'aar n irsaryniiu in the bisiness. In no
other article of merchandise should quality count more than in plants.. Good
plants cannot be sold below a certain rate any more than good cloths at a low

price without loss to some one. We are not only anxious to sell but always

like to hear good reports from them, which we most always do We do not

send plants to our patrons that we would not use for our own use. We always

aim to give good count and will correct all mistakes. Our i\im is to treat oi]r

customers so as to make of each a friend. Our sincere wish ih to mako every

transiiction agreeable to our patrons as well as to our?elve?. The price of our

stock this year is more moderate than many who are in the business. In in-

stances where parties expect to order Lirgely we would like an opportunity

to price their '.st. We shij) plants to all parts of the country, giving entire sat-

is! action. As some varieties are I ways sure to be exhausted later in the season

I would advise all orders to be sent in cinly We sell largely to nurserymen

and dealers. We warrant all stoi-ic true tu n.-ime.

Should anyone fail to get such plants ::8 herein described, we hold ourselves

ready to fill any order grantis. but are not liable to da tiages otherwise. LTpon

yonr Hatisfaction rests our succes-*.

As soon as plants are recei\ eJ. take them from the packages, loosen the

buncheF, ])uddle the roots ami heel them in moist soil .Shi<le them from the

sun with hoards until ready to ])laut. Treato-I in this way Kcaic^^ly a plant will

fail to grow. Don't leave them in the ])ackage and pour watt^r on them as some
do, lor by so doing the pljiuls will certMinly heat and spoil. When rendy to set

put plants in . I ]):iil, with wnter enough to cover the roots, and i.-ke out as

wnnteil—not dropping theru Mlong the row to lie in the sun or wind. Always
pr 6s the earth very fir/nly about; ih • roots. D ) not plant too deep; never cover

th^^ crown.

S ilisnury, Mil., Dec. 2. 1696. J. W. IlalL Djur Su:—Please book me for

1,000 of Hairs Favorite. Respectfully, W. F. Allen, Jr.
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STRAWBERRIES.
The first fruit of the season: so healthful, delicious, re-

freshing, and so easy of culture that no one should think of

passing a sinnjle day during the fruiting season without a

plentiful supply on the table. Plant them everybody. Let every family re-

joice in a patch of strawberries. It is the most profitable fruit that can be

grown, and pays much better than wheat and corn.

The blossoms of all varieties are bisexual or perfect

Those marked (P) are destitute of stamens and are termed,

pistillate or imperfect, as are shown by the following fig-

ures. Imperfect varieties must have a row of perfect flow-

ered sorts planted every third or fourth row
at least, to pollenize their blossoms. When
the imperfect bloomers are properly fertiliz-

PERFET BLOSSOM ed they are the most prolific and there is no
reason for any predjudice against them. Success depends in a

great measure in getting fine healthy plants strictly pure and
true to name, this we know our plants to be. „.^T.^^,.^rr.

' ^ IMPERFECT.

Packing is done in the very best

manner and deliyered at Marion Sta
tion, for which we make no charge.

We use light and strong packages,

put in plenty of moss, and pack ac-

cording to the distance to insure safe

arrival, and carefully separate, and
mark each different variety. Mail

orders are packed in moss and wrap-

ped in oil and strong manilla paper.

We haye low
freight and ex-

press rates.

The cut here

shows you h

good plant set

properly. The
top of the
crown where
the leaves come
out should be

just above the

surface, and after the plant is set the soil should be leveled down around it.

50 GOOD PLANTS. SET JUST RIGHT

Caroline Co., Md
,
April 19, 1895. J.W.Hall, Marion Station, Md., Dear

Sir:—The plants came to hand the 13 fch. Set them out the following Monday.
They were in perfect condition and would have kept fully one week in the case.

Were all well rooted and nicely trimmed. The 6100 ordered counted out 6300.

Please accept my thanks for same. Don't think I shall lose half a dozen plants

out of the lot. I shall remember you in the future.

Yours very truly, E. B. Church.
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all's Favorite^—
THE COniNQ NEW STRAWBERRY.

Received Highest Praise by All Who Have Seen It in Fruit.

HALL'S FAVORITE— I am now about to iulioduce to your notice the com-

ing new strawberry, the HuUV Favorite. It. is beyond doubt the finest straw-

berry ever grown. It defies any and all cotupetition. It coiiiiis the nearest to

perlvction of any berry I have yet seen. One large Iruit j^rower said when he

saw the HiilTs Favorite: "The climax is reached". The Hall's Favoiite is a

Xlhanue saedling originated at the Souxerset Fruit and Piaut Farm, in the year

1891. round among many other seedlings by my son VV. C. Hall, and its exact

otij^in is not known. It is now otfered tor sale lor the tirs*^ time, and no one

should tail to give it a trial. It has fruited at the Somerset Fruit and Plant

Farm and h is never shown any si(}N ok diseask. I h ive been in the fruit busi-

ness tor twenty five year and during that time I have had numbers of varieties

of strawberries but the Hall's Favorite is the strongest grower of any variety
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that I have ever grown or seen grow. The foliage is heavy enough and thick

enough to protect blossoms from frost and for mulch in winter. I have seen tjje

vines stand from twilve to eij^hteen inches high on ordinary land, and upon

opening the vines there was as fine fruit as any could wish to see. Season fpr

ripeniog early to medium. It grows very quick from blossom, and ripens iJ;s

whole crop in a very short time. Its blossom is perfect and it is a good polleja-

izer for piritillwte varieties. The berries are large and perfect in form, more go

than any other variety I have yet seen. The fruit is wonderful and they are as

smooth and regular as though moulded, always of the same shape. During tt^

five years w hich we have fruited this berry we have never seen an ill-shaped

or cox-coriibed berry, coloriTjg eveningly all over with no green tips, uniforjn

and large in size through the season, tbe color is of a rich crimson, the fluSh

highly colored through and through, and of the very best quality. The plai^

is perfection of vigor and luxuriant growth, possessing the ability to make ;a

large number of strong heaUhy plants, hiving thick long matted roots, en-

abling it to withstand severe drought a_id wet weather without injury. Tfee

plants live and g(Ow the best of any plants I ha ve ever planted. The berry is

firm and will stand shipment to distant mnrkets. I have shipped them to Bo^

ton, providence and New York, and it sells on sight, and customers want it in

preference to all other varieties. The past season it sold in New York at twenty

cents per quart, and in good demand, whnn other varieties sold from nine ^
ten cents per quart, see testimonials printed herein. When crated up, with i|s

regular large size and beautiful color, it is one of the handsomest berries ever

seen, they sell on sight. This variety has not yet fruited from home ex-

cept at the Maryland and Ohio Agricultural and Experimental Stations

where it has fruited three years
The accompanying illustration is much reduced in size, as the cut was

made from a photograph taken from a full size quart basket filled with berri^

that WHS selected as representing the form of the variety, and which the noted

strawberry grower, W. F. Allen, Jr., of Salisbury, helped to pick. Knowing

well that so many new varieties of strawberries that are put on the market th^t

have no special merit whatever, we would not offer this wonderful berry to the

public until we were satisfied of its superiority over other varieties, it gets bet-

ter every year. If your object is to grow fancy berries for either home us- pr

fancv trade that will be large and showy and sell for top prices, HalPs Favorite

is what you want. For some time berry growers have been wanting a better

berry than the Bubach No. 5, we have it in Hall's Favorite, it ripens a little

earlier, perfect flower, runs larger in size throughout the season, fully as pro-

ductive if not more so, it is firmer aad a better carrier, it is of better quality

th an the Bubach by far, and as a grower the Bubach is no comparison.

The strawberry season of 1896 was the poorest in yield here for many

years because the plants made a poor growth in the summer and fall of 1895^

and again in the spring of 1896 owing to the severe drouth, many growers here

had scarcely any fruit. The Hall's Favorite excelled any variety we had on

the farm, it had a fine crop of fruit that sold well in the market. On the Som-

erset Fruit and Plant Farm we have a variety of soils, Irom heavy white claj

to very light red clay land and we have fruited the Hall's Favorite on all the

different soils and it has never failed to give us a large crop of fine fruit.

Another feature to commend the Hall's favorite is that it remains a perfect

stand of plants so long on old beds; the past season which was so unfavorable

to berries here. I iiad the Favorite on an old bed that had on on^ side Haverland

and on the other side Warfield No. 2, the Haverland and Waifidd had about
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oue half a stand of plants and a very li^ht crop of berr es , while the Hairs
Favorite had a perfect stand of plants that produced a fine crop of berries.

I have some inquiries to know if the Hall's Favorite will do well in differ-

ent sections of the country, in answer to same will say that I see no reason
why it will not , it is such a good grower and hardy constitu ion with all it3

other good qualities that it does at least deserve a trial over\ wh^re. See Exper
iment Stat on reports. It will be tested over the country this season and there

will be a demand for the plants as sonn as its merits are generally known.
I have the entire stock and it will not be tor saU by anyone else this spring

Order etirly, I have a go;>d stock or plants but it may be exhaustnd ber re ibe

season is over. If berry growers could be convinced of its real merit we could
not begin to supply the demand, no one at all interested in strawberries should
let <his valuable variety go another year untried. My stock is all grown from
pedigree plants which have been selected each year and not pt-rmitted to Iruit

The plants I shall send out are so large and fine that they 'will pU ase all who
6e^' thetii.

From our catalogue of 1896:—''Berry growers, we have a new strawberry

called the Hall's Favorite, that is superior to anything that we have seen and
we have been growing strawberries for the past twenty-five years, and we have

been in the nursery business since 1880, and during that time we have grown
numbers of varieties, but, the Hall's Favorite surpasses them all; also pronoun-

ced by good judges to be the best variety grown. All persons interested in

strawberries are invited to come and see them in fruiting. If you wish to see

them let me know and I will let you know when to come. And of course we
have had a great many successful strawberry growers from different sections to

see our new berry. They have been examined by experts. One and all who
have seen them urge their prompt introduction."

From The Strawberry Culturist. Nov. 1, 1896. Edited by W. F. Allen,

Jr., Salisbury. Md.:—''As seen by the writer on Mr. Hall's farm, the Hall's Fa-

vorite is a good berry. I am not prepared to sa}-, however, that it is more pro-

ductive than the Bubach. It is certainly very large and fine colored; it is bet-

ter quality than Bubach by far, and as a grower the Bubach is no comparison.

Hall's Favorite would equal the Crescent in plant growth when I saw it in

fruit. It had not been picked for several days, and notwithstanding it was
rainy at the time, it seemed to be about as firm as Bubach. The plant is en-

tirely heal hy."

January 18, 1897, John W. Hall, Esq., Marion Sta,, Md. Dear Sir:—Reply-

ing to your request for an expression of opinion with reference to your Hall's

Favorite strawberr}^ I do not hesitate to s:iy that, as I saw it in your field dur-

ing the past season, it was the greatest berry I think I ever saw. It is perhaps

the largest of all very large berries; ripens as it does a few days later than the

very earliest varieties; it is as large or larger, as perrect or more so, possibly, in

shape color and solidity as any other large berry that I have seem and very

prolific. I do not see how it could be more so. It is a marketable ber^y, and^

as it 6eeni< to me much more successful. It displaces all the large varieties of

berries known to this section. I predict for it a great luture.

S. Frank Miles is a brother to Congiessman Miles and a large strawberry

grower at Clarion Station, Md.

S. Frank Miles, Jr.
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Coons & Cole, Produce Com mission Merchants, 194 Duane Street. New
York, say: —''We can stronj^ly- recommend the H;iU's Favorite strawberry as a

good seller and a good carrier, and in fact we may say that we t-old said ber-

ries at an advance of 5 to 10 cents per quart above other first-class berries, the

buyers, in making cases on a poor market, standi'^g at the rail of our truck and
taking all the Hall s Favorite quick at hiiih prices. In one case of my recollec-

tion a wholesale buyer took all tho Hall's Favorite at 5 cents uiore than we ask-

ed him lor other first class varieties of your own growing, and l«-rt the latter

for another cuslOMit-r. My c.mdid opinion is th;;t th--^ IlalTs Favorite is the

best berry e\er raised ia youi c(>uuty, from every stand x>oint."

From the Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station, Wooster, Wayne Co., O.,

Sept. 19, 1896:— ' Dear Sir: In loply to your querry coucetniug tho variety s-'nt

here lor tiial, I can say (hat it was quite satisfactory last seaso . The plants

are healthy and prolihlc. The berries are quite large, of good iorm and color.

The fact that the berries run of a uniform size throughout the season is very

much in its favoi-: it makes plants freely and is one of the besti^rowers we have.

On th whole we think well of it, and rate it as a promisiug variety,"

Yours truly, W. J. Green.

From the Maryland Agricultural Experiment Station, College Park, Prince

George Co., Md. : —""Ddar Sir: Iq reply to your favor, will say the strawberry

we have irosn you and designated by your direction, the J. W. Hall. The plant

is a strong grower and runs freely. The berries are uniform in size, of attract-

ive color and good flavor. I regard it as a good berry lor home or market
purposes." Yours truly, James S. Robinson.

Marion S atiou, Sid., May, 1898. Mr. J. W. Hall. Daar Sir:—Having
heard so much talk about your ne^^^ strawberry, the Hall's Favorite, several

persons and mysi-lf went to see it while fruiting on your farm. It vias pro-

nounced by all to be the finest berry ever seen. The berries were nearly all of

ti e same size, which was very large round, beautiful color, excellent flavor,

and very tirui. The ]> ant is a strong vigorous grower, healthy appearance and
very productive. Other varieties growing by the side of the Hall's Favorite

were no comparison ia Y>lant or Iruit. Yours Respectfully:

Edward W. Tull, P. M. at Marion Sfca., Md.

Rehoboth. S^^pt. 26, '96. J. W. Hall, Esq., Marion Station, Md. Dear Sin

—While makiug my professional rounds last May, I had occasion to pass your
model nurs^ jy and truck fai ni near the above named place, It was then and
on that l.-ir/ii that my attention was called to several leading varieties of straw

berries, among which was ''HalFs Favorite," a strong staminate variety. It is

evidently a stjoug grower; more productive, larger and more shapely than the

Sharplei-s, or BnbHch; color beautiful crimson, flavor, good; fub-acid, h-nce a

good shipper, Miatuiing with Crr-scent seedling. In short it ir, ia my opinion,

the berry for oxcelleuc^. It is here to stay. Please book me for 1000.

F. A. ADA^rs, M. D.

Par.M.nv IIIp. Soiix^rset Co., Yd. J. W. Hall. Dear Sir:-Your Hall's Fa-

vorite !<tr.i \\ Ji ii v, ;:s I saw ihem at your place, is the finest I ever saw. They
have eveiv ill:y you rla.im for the:n. They cannot be beat.

Yours Truly, E. S Parsons.

May 21, 18^6, J. W. Hall:—Hall's Favorite 20 cents per quart, in demand;
other kinds 9 to 10 cents per quart. CoONS & COLE.
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GLEN MARY.— It is described by its Introducer as foil ws: The Glen Mary
is a chance seedling which originated with Mr. James A. Ingram, Cheater

County, Pa., an uncle ot Mr. Edward T. Ingram, the well known originator of

the famous Bnind> wine strawberry. In producti venesH it far surpaeses the

Crescent, not in number of berries but in quarts. The setison of 1895. one quar-

ter of an acre picked at the rate of 1280 quarts per acre at a single picking, and
over 12,000 during the season

John Little of Ontario, savs: I have fruited the Glen Mary twice and am
well pleased with it. both in plants and fruit; plants a luxuriant grower, fruit

yery large.

Geo. F. Beedle of New Hampshire, writes: It is a pleasure to speak well of

the Glen Mary strawbeiTV as it is such a productive variety ot very large, fine

looking Iruit, more productive than Brandy wine, Wrn. Belt, Lovett o Cyclone.

A. L Smith of Washington, says: Glen > ary is a very strong, healthy

plant, very prolific, of good size and bii^ht glossy ci;lor, genery.lly of good
form. I liKe it. with me it is way ahead of t e Brandy wine.

BRUNETTE.—A new ^ ariety from Indiana. v\bich we have not fruited. It

mad ^ a splendid growth, alt ougb the drouth was ^evere; foliage is healthy,

free irom rust, multiplies Ireely. The berries .*i re said to be remarkably fine

quality, from medium to large in size; uniformly round, and perfect in shape;

dark c imson color, firm, very lich and luscious; handsome and attractive, com-
manding highest price in market.

ORIOLE.—Plant a vigorous grower, with pistillate blossoms, sim larto Bu-
bach in shape, dark scarlet color: seeds sufficiently prominent to make it a first-

class shipper; flesh very firm, deep scarlet color to the very centre, rich and
high flavor; very productive. Season about three days later than Michael.

IDEAL.—A strong, vigorous plant with perfect blossoms; fruit large to very

large, calyx prominent The berry is bro idly h-sart shaped, very uniform in

shape, never coxcombed; color brijiht scarlet; flesh very firm, deep scarlet

throughout, quality excellent. Vines very productive. Begins ripening about
four dayBahe;:d of Bubach, and coutiuues in bearin": much longer.—Originator

GARDNER—From Iowa come this ])ronnsitig new strawberry, where the

seedling was accidentally found. The plant grows well, is str n^, robust and
healthy. The berries are crimsom, very firm and of excellent quality, stands

shipping well, is quite like the Manchester in productiveness and forra, but of

better color, firmer and has a perfect blossom. Earl^

.

WM. BELT—The plant is a luxuriant grower and very productive. It has

a perfect blosi^oni, the fruit is the largest we ever s;iw. On more than one occa-

sion we have had 12 berries that measured a qu: rl; the first berries to ripen are

very apt to be coxcombed but .dl the others are of regular conical form. They
color all over and areas red and glossj' as any in cultivation, as firm as other

berries and among the best in quality.—M. Crawford.

CLYDE.— It originated with Stayman & Bl.ick It originated with these

gentlemen several years ago, and has been thoroughly tested by them before

putting it on the market. They describe it as follow-: Very early and the best

berry in all respects that has come under our observation; immensely product-

ive of lar^re to very large berries of most excellent quality. Asa shipper it is

second to none.
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SUNNYSIDE—Originated in Massachusettes. This is what the introducer

©ays about this berry: ^^It is the latest, is vigorous, and never rusts, is im-
mensely productive. It is by all odds the handsomest berry ever exhibited,

and would be selected among a hundred.

BOUNCER.—Hale Bros, describes the Bouncer as follows: A lady came in-

to our ojBfice one day last June with a basket of the largest strawberries we had
ever seen* She told us that picking had been going on two weeks and these

were not the largest, Two or three days later vi e visited the plat and found the

vines still loaded with enormous size berries of the minor type, but many timps

larger than that variety. We at once bought control of the stock; this is the

strawberry that Hale Bros, paid A. J. Allen i$50.00 in gold for naming. Has
not fruited here.

LADY THOMSON.

LADY THOMOSON.—This was originated in Wayne coun'y, N.CwithMr.
Thompson, whose name it bears. The berries are good size and productive; too

soft for dibtant markets. I have good reports from it in some sections; not
profitable with me. My plants of it are very fine.

TUBES.—A firm solid berry; originated in Anna Arundel Co., Md., where
it has been grown for maiket for the past five years, B rries large, deep crim-

son, firm, of fine quality. Plants laige and vigorous, a good bearer; very prom
ising for shipment to market. Early.
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large size

WARFIELD NO. 2.—This is a good berry, it is hard to tell which is the

most productive, Warfield or Haverlnnd. It is

good size and uniform, strikiug in beaut.v; it is one

of the leading market bellies, of txcolleut flavor,

dark brilliant red color, lirni: . nd on<' f the best

shippers. It is a vigorous ;.io\vtj. ])er. telly

healthy and v( ry producliv(-. i ipt'iis w iih the Cres-

cent, but much better. Ii commind^ t'ood

prices in the market. My plant- r.iv \ery i ne this

year.

/WARY.—The berries are unii'or.'i.ly of conical

form, with berries apex, regular iu size and shape,

deep ciimson in color of rich f>ualiiy. Its great

firmness and solidity lender ic o' o.\et ])i ional value

for distant Fhipmenls.

BUBACH NO, 5,—The Eubfch is very popular

and one Oi the bes'. berries in every respect. The foliage is \ny l;^rge, dark

green, and very healthy : it grows strong and vigorouF, very prc>iiucti\e. The
fiuit is of a very uniform large size, bright criaison color, of good quulity, me-

dium narly. couiinues a long time in bearing.

TENNESSEE PROLIFIC— Is o-ie of good mediu:u early variety,

and quile productive. It is very vigorou.'',

healthy, with n.-ver :\ spot of ru?t. I believe

it is a variety that will do well under most
any tirrumstr^uces It has a strong btami-

nate biossoni ai.d is especially valuable :'.s a

poUenizer. This variety is largely grown in

the vacinity of Norfolk, Va., one of the lar-

gest strawberry sections in the world.

ANNIE LAURIE.-This plant is from
Ohiof where it has been very favorably re-

ceived. The plant is strong ano stocky, with

luxuritmt h-^althy foliage, and bears well on

both light and he;".vy soil. The fruit is me-
dium size, light glossy color, almost round;

moderately firm and of fine quality.

LEADER.—This berry, when everything

is favorable, is very fine. It is large in ^ize,

medium early, best quality, and very attractive

market. lu stilT springy soil it will please.

GANDY.—The best late strawbeiry yet introduced, ami tin- le tliiu' late \;:-

riety with fruit growers all over the country. In size au.l tirf!ine-s it is all that

can be de^ired. good grower, the berries are large, very mii:<iii:!. ! ii;:lit ciimson

color, handsome :ind show}-, firm and of gooil qualit\. goo 1 foil and

good culture it cannot be excelled as a late berry. Suec^'C'l^ . vriyw »re, aud

should hav«' a
I

l;u-.' i n (n(M y f-trawberry bed. \Vc cm suj>;''y our customers

with fine plants.

tennessm: prolific.

It co:ii:u:iuiU mio,l pric-s in

OCEAN CITY.—The Ocean City comes highlv

fruitrd with me yet. plants are fin^.

recommemleil. It h- s not
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HOFFMAN Needling.

HOFFMAN SEEDLJNG.—One of the earliest, and true stock, good size and
the finest of all early kinds. Reing one of the most popular varieties grown in

the South for Northern markets. Beware of mixed stock for the country is

flooded. The plants that I offer are true to name and fine.

SAUNDERS.—A Canadian berry ot|great value to the market grower; has a

perle.'t blossom, and is productive; a good runner. The fruit is large, conical,

slightly flattened, and^has a depresriion on one or both sides. It is deep red and
e markably glossy. The flesh is of the same color, and has a f^prightly agreea-

ble flavor. This is also a very fine variety to plant with pistillate sorts.

Sumit Co., Fla:, Nov. 21, 1695. John W. Hall, Mu-ion Station, Md., Dear
Sir:—The strawheny plants came in tine order. They are fine and I would
rather pay S8. 00 per thousand for them than a dollar per thousand for some I

bought in this State. With the long delay they were in better condition than
what I bought here and only had to come a hundred miles.

Yours respectfully, H. V. Betts.
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BRANDYWINE.

BRANDYWINE.—This new variety after thorough test,receives the m«st un-

stinted praise. Plants vigorous, healthy, hardy end very perfect. Blossom*

perfect, fruit large, of good form; brigkt red all over, bearing a good crop; sea-

son medium to late. A good one.

HAVERLAND.—Of great value everywhere. It is a vi^rous grower-, pro-

ductive, fruit is very large, moderately firm, brght glossy crimson color, of good

quality. This is a grand berry, one of the very best introduced for several years.

I say plant it. It will please, season early medium. We have a fine stock of

pedigree plants.

RIO.—This is a good early variety; large for an early berry. It has a strong

healthy foliage, perfect bloom, not quite as ear-

ly as the Michael's Early, but ioUows closely af-

ter it. The fruit is large in size, beautifully

colored, firm, and a good shipper. It is very

productive, having a large calyx which makes
it look very handsome in the basket.

CYCLONE.—It is a healthy, luxuriant grow-

er, and a good bearer. Fruit large, bright scar-

let color, long conical shape, firm and of good

quality. Plant vigorous, foliage healthy, very

productive.

ENORMOUS.—This variety is not yet known
to many, but in a few years will take a more

prominent place on the strawberry list than the

Bubach, this being originated by the well known J. G. Babach. who says, ''I

consider it equal to the best I ever saw and I hive been fruitiug all the best

kinds introduced lor over thirty-five years.—Introducer.

LOVETT.—This is a variety that succeeds everywhere so far ns I know.

Fruit m3dium t>o large, firm and of good (juality, very productive, plant vigor-

ous and hirdy; reliable market berry; mid season.

DAYTON.—Above medium in size, quifce productive, quality high, foliage

good, season quite early. It is a good yielder of very fine fruit.

RIO.
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Crescent,

CRESCENT.—Too well known to need description. Mv stock of thfe old
variety is large and fine.

CRYSTAL CITY.—Extra early and
profitable in some sections.

CLOUD.—A strong, vigorous grower, very

productive and very firm, season medium.

WILSON.—Too well known to need des-

cription.

CU/VIBERLAND TRIUMPH. -A strong,

healthy grower, moderately p roductive,, Iruit

large.

miTCHEL'S EARLY.—Qne or two days
earlier than Bedar Wood, very popular in

many localities and discarded in others.

BEDAR WOOD.—This is the most pro-

ductive of the early varieties. ?t ripens about three days h.^.. .ujtchel 's and
a week ahead of the Crescent. Gives heavy shipping from the start and holds
out until the rush of mid season. Recommended by Mr. M. Crawford as the
best early variety.

MEEK'S EARLY.—Originated with James Meek, of Anne Arundel Co., Md.
Blossoms perfect. Plants large and stalky,

resembling Bubach in this respect, time of

ripening with the very earliest. Such as

Hoffman, MitcheFs Earl\7, etc., being large

and more firm than any except the Hoff-

man. It is destined to become the leading-

berry of many sections; the plants are large

and a fine grower. My stock is fine.

BISEL.—Originated by D. L. Bissel in

1887, a seedling of the Wilson. It is very pro-

ductive, iruit large and of fine appearance,

firm and of good qualit^ , a good shipping-

berry. It was awarded first premium by the

Marion County Horticultural Society three

years in succession. Promising market sort.

Mid-season.

>IEEKS EARLY

large. Succeeds on strong rich land,

others a failure.

JESSIE.—Its quality is high and size

It has local habits, with some fine, with

Montgomery Co
,
Ohio, May 5 1896. Mr. Jno. W. Hall, Daar Sir:—Plants

ordered of you came to hand yesterday in excellent shiX)e. They are very fine

plants, and we are well pleased with them.

Yours ResiDectfully, Hyre Bros.

Philadelphia, Pl^, April 24, 1895. John W. Hall, Dear Sir:—The strawberry

and asparagus plants ordered by me some time ago, were duly received and I

believe the finest I ever bought. Yours respectfully, Edward P. Bliss.
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GREENVILLE.—This berry h; s btcome generally kaown throughout the

country. Tt is a vij^orous irro v- r nnd very productive of Inrge size berries. Many
who fri ] nd it last season s^ eak of it in the highes term?. With me it is very
soft.

SHAPELESS.—Strong viiiorous grower, very large, good quality, and
very popular. My plants are very tine.

ELE \NOn.—Introduced in 189;>, by J. T. Lovetb Co., Little Silver, N. J.

The introdiicer has sent out many valuable benies, of "him I obtained the Elea-

nor. It is untfortii in size, color and shape, never coxcombed, coloiiug all over

waen rii)e: a ] erfect blossom; very lirm, of a scarlet color, ripening early.

yWARSI A -L.—A large fine berry for the amateur. It is of a dark crimson

color, firm, ilesh highly colored and of superior (jU'iiity.

BARTON'S ECLIFSc.—Large, of the same family f.s Haverlaud. The fruit

is very large, of good lonn and color. It will make a great market berry, as it

npens medium early. It makes a large crop of fine berries.

WOLVERTON.—A splendid berry and a polUnizer of strongest potency.

Foliage very vigorous, bejries large, bright color and good. Succeed every

where. Medium early.
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PRICK LIST.
We will send strawberry plants at dozen rates by mail, postage paid, but at

100 rates persons must add JiU c^-nts to pay postage. Those marked (P) have pis-

tillate or iinperlect blossoms and must be planted near some variety vt^ith per-
tVct t)lobsofn to fruit them. I will turnish 6 ot a kind at 12 rates, 40 or over at
100 rates, 500 at 1000 rates.

12 100 1000

$0 30 $0 75 $6 00

Bouncer 30 1 00 5 50

Bubach No. 5, (P) 20 50 2 50

30 75 4 00

30 1 00 8 00

Bl^el, (P) 25 50 3 00

20 40 2 25

20 50 2 50

20 40 1 75

20 40 2 00

20 40 2 00

20 40 2 00

Cumberland Triumph 20 50 2 50

Clyde 30 1 00 8 00

20 50 2 50

20 50 2 50

20 50 3 00

30 80 6 00

20 50 3 00

30 50 6 00

G'venMlle, (P) 20 50 2 50

fift ^ no 0^ no

50 2 50

Hall's Favorite 2 00 10 00 80 00

H--verland. (P) 25 50 2 50
on i iO

I leal 50 1 50 10 00

25 50 3 00

Tifi vptti . . 20 50 2 50
OK OU 0 oO

Lady Thompson 20 50 2 00

30 75 5 00
Mary, (P) 30 50 5 00

20 40 2 00
3Iichael Early 20 40 1 75

50 1 50 10 00
30 60 5 00
30 80 5 00

Rio 20 50 3 00
25 70 2 75
20 50 2 50
30 80 4 00
20 50 2 25

Tubbs 25 50 8 00
25 50 3 00

WarQeld No. 2, (P) 20 40 2 00
25 5e 2 50

Wm. Belt 30 80 7 oa
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rather more bu;». k

Miller red raspberry.
Tbis new raspberry originated

in Sussex county, Del. It has been

kept Iroui the public for some
years by a few growers who prefer-

red to market the fruit rather than

sell the plauts. Only a sh«rt dis-

cription is necessary. The bush is

a short, healthv, viirorous grower,

not quite so tall as Cuthbert but

It is well calculated to hold up the immense
crop of fruit with v\ hicb it loiids itself. As conpared with Cuthbert and Thom-
son, growing in the suiiie tiehl, it h.is never yet shown any sign of winter kill-

ing ^ hile ihe^e have both suffered in mild winters, the berry is as large as

Cuthbert, holdiug i s size to the end of the season, round in sh pe, color bright

red, do^s Lot J;:df > ut w ill hold its color longer alter shipment thnn any other

red variety, cort' \ ery small, does not crumble, making it the finest and best

shipping berry in existence, has not the tint taste of some varif^ties but a rich

fruiry flav or entir»-ly its own. The time of ripening is with the very earliest.

The first picking b ing wifh Thompj^ons Eaily, Jnrie 1 1th, the Miller producing

do 'hie the qu mtity of berries at each pickiuvj: th it Tho upsou did ia the same
field unMer the sumo «-onditi()ns fully :is prolific as Cuthbert. It does not seem
particnl.ir :is lo Ml I, hav ing been fruited on light sandy, gravely and heavy
clay boiis with equ 'l success.

LOUDON - It ripens r. oderately early and hangs to the last, large size and
solid. The Rur .1 New Yorker says: ''The Louden is the coming raspberry."

PRICE OF RASPBERRIES.

RED.

12 by
mall

Miller SO GO

Cuthbert 50

Brandywine 00

Hansen 50

Louden 1 25

Thomsons Early .... 75

100 by lOOOby i

Exp. Exp.

SI 50

1 00

1 00

1 00

C 00

1 00

SIO 00

7 00

8 00

7 00

7 00

BLACK CAPS.

12 by 100 by lOOOby
mail Exp. Exp.

Greggs SO 50 Si 00 S7 00

Soulhegan 50 1 CO 7 00

Tyler 50 1 00 7 00

Lovett 50 1 50 10 00

Palmer 50 1 00 7 00
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BLACKBERRIES.
LUCRETIA DEWBERRY— Claimed to be the best of the blackberry family.

The plant is hardy and healthy and remarkably productive. The flowers are

Tery large and showy, as hardy as Snyder and as productive as any. The fruit

ripens with the late raspberry and before any other blackberry, very larg<^, of-

ten H inches loag and 1 inch in diameter, soft, s^^eet and luscious, no hard core

The Lucretia dewberry has won endorsement and highest praises from the best

horticulturists in the country. It has proved very satisfactory wherever tried

and is recommended with ihe greatest confidence.

EARLY HARVEST—This is one of of the earliest blackberries in cultiva-

tion, a compact dwarf grower, fruit medium size and fine quality and an enor-

mous bearer. Its extreme earliness and good shipping qualities make it a pop-
ular market var ety.

PRICE OF BLACKBERRIES.
12 by mail 100 by Exp. 1000 by Exp

Early Harvest, (genuine.. $0 25 ^0 50 ^ 4 00

1 00 2 00 15 oO

1 00 2 00 16 00

30 80 6 00

30 80 6 00

Lucretia Dewberry, tips.. 60 1 00 6 50

GRAPE VINES.
, One year old—

s

—Two year old—

Each Doz. 100 Each Doz. 100

Concord $0 10 $0 75 S3 00 $0 15 $0 75 $ 4 00

Champion 10 75 4 00 15 75 5 00

Delaware 10 1 00 5 00 15 1 50 7 50

Empire State 15 1 25 6 00 20 2 50 18 00

Agawam 10 1 25 5 00 12 2 75 7 00

Catawaba 10 1 00 5 00 12 1 50 6 CO

Salem 10 1 00 4 00 12 1 25 6 (JO

Warden 10 1 Oo 4 00 12 1 25 5 00

Moor's Early 10 1 00 4 00 12 1 25 5 00

Brighton 10 1 (JO 4 00 12 1 25 5 50

Moore's Early 10 1 00 5 00 15 1 50 7 00

Niagara 15 1 00 4 00 15 1 00 6 00

Wyoming 12 1 00 4 00 15 1 00 6 00

Bur ington Co., N. J. Mr. John W. Hall, Dear Sir:—Inclosed please find

check in payment for Brandy wine strawberry plants. They were fine plants

and in good shape when received. Yours truly, E. B, Marter, Jr,

Roanoke Co., Va., May 7, 1896. Mr. J. W. Hall. Dear Sir:—The strawberry

plants received and planted. I think they were the best plants I ever saw. I

will not lose scarcely any of them. I let some of my friends have several thou-

sand of them, and they spoke very highly of them. I am very much pleased

with your manner of dealing and hope in the future we will be of mutual bene-

fit to each other, I am Yours truly, John H. Gaist.

Dauphin Co., Pa,, Dec. 31, 1896. Mr. J. W. Hall, Dear Sir:—Please quote
best prices on 6,000 Bubach and 4,000 Sha.rpless berry plants. The plants you
sent me last spring were all right. Yours truly, E. H Brinser.



ASPARAGUS ROOTS.
PALMETTO—New variety of Southeru origin, now being largely planted.

As compared with Conover's Colossal,

it is earlier, u better yielder, more even

and regular in its growib, and of fine

quality. One year, 100 50 ct-ntp, 1000,

^2.50; two years, 100, 75 cent?, lUOO, ^3

BARR'S MAMMOTi-i -Is claimed by

good judges to be the finest asparagus

yet offered for sale in this country, en-

ormous in size, earlier and larger than

Couover's Colossal. One } ear, 100, 50

cents, 1000, S2.50; two years, 100, 75

cents, 1000, 83.00.

CONOVEft'S COLOSSAL-Large, of

rapid growth, pioductive and of fine

quality. One year, 100, 50 cents, 10 0,

^2.00; two years, 100, 75 cents, 1000

S2.50.

DONALD'S EL/V\IRA. -One year, 60

cents per dozen by mail, SI. 00 pnr ICO

by e-presss, $3 50 per 1000; two yea s,

75 cents per dozen by mail, 8100 per

100 by express, §4.50 per 1000.

My plants are strong, they are extra tine. Write for special prices.

ORNAMENTAL AND SHADE TREES.
Shade trees; 25 to 50 cents each, as to size and variety, Silv^^r Maple, Sugar

Maple, Norway Maple, < ut leaved Weeping Beech, Mountain Ash. Weeping
Willow, Kilmarnock, Willows and othnrs.

Evergreens, two to five feet, 25 cents to Sl.OO each.

Norway spruce, Ame ican Aroor Vitee, S 'otch Pine Send me your list

and have it priced.

IMPERIAL PEKIN DUOKS.
This popular breed irt yet in the lead. They are placed among the finest

as producers of fine white feathers; very lar^e, pure white. They are excellent

layers of l:irge eggs. Eggs to.- h vtching, 00 i).'r 13; 26 for -SI 50, packed in

new b- skets.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
They are the best gen ral purpose fowl in existance. All things considered.

Our stock is fine. Bv keeping only one breed on a farm, we can give them
plenty of room and keep the stock pure; we change and jeiew the blood. New
breeds have come and gone, but, Pl^'mouth Rocks always remain first favorite.

Eggs foe hatching, Sl.OO per 13; 20 for -Sl.oO, carefully packed in new baskets.

FERTILIZERS.
I have been s-3lling fertilizers for the past fifteen years. I use a large quau

tity myself. \t you wish any kiad of fertilizer write me. stating fully what you
desire to grow and character of soil, and I can give you a fertilizer that will give

perfect satisfaction, at factory prices. Animal bone goods—no South Corolina

lock used. These fertilizers will be shipped from Baltimore, Md., and Marion

Station, Md.



r
J. H. G. ATKINSON,

Late with COON & COLE,

WITH

e. S. HENORieKSON.

196 and 198 DUANE STREET,

CorDPi' Wn8hiriL;ton Street. NEW YORK.
REFERENCES—Clinton Bank, New York, Broadway Bank, Brooklyn.

Strawberries, Peacr\cs,Wax B^aK^ ai^cl Or\iohs

A opg-^Mf TV ...^

J8@°'Please send correct invoice with each shipment. ^'Correspondence
solicited and promptly attended to. .

I Refer with Pleasure to the following Friends and Patrons :

J. W. Hall, Marion Station, Md.

Isaac Miles, Hopewell, Md.

AVm. J. Colbonrn, Hopewell, Md.

Dr. F. A. Adams, Kingston, Md.

Thos. A. Smith, Ridgely, Md.

J. M. Barry, Baltimore, Md.

IV J. Green, Marion Station, Md.

W. A. Wagner, Viola, Del.

W. T. Davis, Kingston. Md.

J. H. Tyse, Haleville, N. J.

W. L. Baxter, Ridgeway, N. C.

Thos. E. Bailey, Kenton, Del.

H. H. Spence, Heislerville. N. J.

Dr. Ammerman, Greenwood, Del.

and all shippers who have favored me with their shipments.

jg^We guarantee full market values and prompt return for all

consignments.





JOHN W. HALL,

Marion Station,

Somerset Co., Maryland.







THE MONEY MAKER.
Worth $100.00 a year and more to all who own Land, a Garden,
Orchard or Greenhouse

;
covers, in plain language, bv practical men,

the raising of Fruits, Flowers, Vegetables, and Plants generally, for

market purposes.

An Illustrated Journal of Gardening and Fruit Growi and Record
of Current Events in Horticulture. America's Brightest

and Most Reliable Commercial Qrowtr's
Organ. Established Fifty Years.

Every Saturday. i6 to 24 Pages. ;^i.oo a Year.

WITH HANDSOME PREMIUM.

To Introduce it to HEW readers we
will send AMERICAf^ GaRDENSNC
THREE MONTHS (13 numbers- to
any address, on receipt of TEN cents
in stamps or coin (Sample Free).

AnnnEs.s
ALL ORDERS AiMERICAN GARDENING (P. 0. Box 1697). New York

THE COMING
New Strawberry.

.-"^^^^^^j^^^^^ ^j^^^^^^^^


